
For more information, contact your STERIPLEX SD representative today.

888.234.6142
steriplex.com
info@steriplex.com

Breakthrough Technology
One Step Disinfectant/Cleaner/Deodorizer

for your entire facility.



Kills More Than 99.9999% of C. diff Spores
STERIPLEX SD kills the two most urgent 
microbial threats in hospitals today, Clostridium 
difficile (C. diff) and Carbapenem Resistant 
Enterobacteriaceae (CRE’s).

Steriplex is one of the fastest growing broad spectrum disinfectants available in the market 
today.  It’s all about technology and design.

Friendly Yet Effective
Safer on equipment and touch screen.

Daily Use Disinfectant
STERIPLEX SD is a unique, broad spectrum sporicidal 
disinfectant that can be used daily. It is not a skin irritant or 
sensitizer and is non-caustic.

Non-fuming and Fresh
STERIPLEX SD has a fresh scent with no fumes and has 
no ventilation requirements, which allows staff and patients 
to breathe easy.

Bleach Free
STERIPLEX SD is bleach free and utilizes innovative 
technology to achieve proven efficacy.

Kills All 5
STERIPLEX SD is an EPA-registered C. difficile
Sporicide, Virucide, Tuberculocide, Bactericide 
and Fungicide that is practical for daily use.

Fast - 30 Second Kill
STERIPLEX SD kills 99.999% of germs 
in 30 seconds.

One-step Disinfectant & Cleaner
STERIPLEX SD is EPA-registered to clean and 
disinfect in One-step. Realize significant product, 
time and labor savings.

Steriplex SD is a new entrant in the disinfectant 
market, a recent survey of Infection Control and 
Prevention Specialist ranked Steriplex SD as one 
of the best cleaning/disinfecting/deodorizing
products available.
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STERIPLEX® SD | Proven Efficacy

STERIPLEX® SD | Breakthrough Technology

Push the patented Smart Cap and Steriplex (Part B) 
is automatically mixed with Steriplex (Part A).  
The activated Steriplex SD is now Ready to Use and 
meets the criteria as an EPA Category IV toxicity 
rating - the lowest category rating and requires no 
precautionary or first aid statements.

STERIPLEX® SD | EPA Registered CAT IV

Patented formula turns low concentrations of active ingredients 
into a synergistic disinfectant. Powerful on pathogens, easier 
on everything else.
 - Six log kill on C-diff spores
   -  Broad spectrum disinfectant 
   -  EPA Category 4 toxcity rating [activated] 
  -  Easy on most surfaces, clothing 
     and equipment
  -  Easier on patients and employees

Two-part chemistry ensures 
freshness. When it comes to 
disinfectants, fresh = effective. 
No chemical stabilizers needed.
 - Breaks down naturally 
 - No active ingredient build-up 
  

Smart cap makes Steriplex simple 
to mix and easy to use.
 - Patented smart cap technology 
  eliminates unwanted exposure
 - Makes activation simple 
  and complete
 - Ready-to-Use at a push of the 
  button, press, shake and pour
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